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Summary 
xol.1 is the earliest-acting gene in the known hierarchy 
that controls C. elegans sex determination and dosage 
compensation. We show that the primary sex-deter- 
mining signal (the X/A ratio) directs the choice of sex- 
ual fate by regulating xol.1 transcript levels: high xol-I 
expression during gastrulation triggers male develop- 
ment, whereas low expression at that time permits her- 
maphrodite development. Inappropriately high xol-1 ex- 
pression causes hermaphrodites to activate the male 
program of development and die from a disruption in 
dosage compensation. These results demonstrate that 
xol.1 functions as an early developmental switch to 
set the choice of sexual fate and suggest that assess- 
ment of the X/A ratio occurs only early in embryogene- 
sis to determine sex. Moreover, sdc-2, a gene that must 
be repressed by xol.1 to ensure male development, may 
be a direct target of negative regulation by xol.1. 
Introduction 
The choice of sexual fate is a developmental decision 
made by most higher organisms. The strategies adopted 
by these organisms to solve this basic developmental 
problem are diverse and range from those that measure 
sex chromosome number to those thatuse environmental 
cues (Bull, 1983). Understanding these strategies involves 
determining how the primary sex determination signals 
are assessed and translated into a commitment to a partic- 
ular sexual fate. Such analysis requires defining the ele- 
ments that comprise the signals, the regulatory genes that 
respond to the signals to initiate a commitment, and the 
genes required throughout development to maintain that 
commitment. In Drosophila melanogaster, for example, 
the primary somatic sex determination signal is comprised 
of several dose-sensitive, X-linked transcription factors 
that act in concert o activate their single regulatory target, 
Sxl, a feminizing switch gene that controls all aspects of 
somatic sexual dimorphism, including dosage compensa- 
tion, throughout development (reviewed by Cline, 1993). 
Female differentiation ensues when Sxl is transcriptionally 
activated in response to an X/A ratio of 1.0, and male 
differentiation ensues in response to a ratio of 0.5, which 
prevents Sxl activation (Keyes et al., 1992). Subsequently, 
Sxl maintains the female choice of sexual fate through an 
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autoregulatory mechanism that keeps Sxl active after the 
X/A signal is no longer effective (Bell et al., 1991). 
In Caenorhabditis elegans the X/A ratio also triggers the 
choice of sexual fate, causing diploid animals with one X 
chromosome (0.5) to develop as males and those with 
two X chromosomes (1.0) to develop as hermaphrodites. 
Recent experiments have defined three regions of X that 
contain sex determination signal elements (Akerib and 
Meyer, 1994). In addition, numerous elements of a regula- 
tory gene hierarchy have been identified that respond to 
the signal and control sexual development and X chromo- 
some dosage compensation (reviewed by Hsu and Meyer, 
1993). The molecular nature of the genes that comprise 
the signal and the gene(s) that most directly respond to 
the signal has not been determined. Moreover, it is not 
known when the X/A ratio is assessed during development 
or whether this assessment results in an early irreversible 
commitment to a particular fate. 
xol-1 belongs to a group of genes that coordinately con- 
trol both sex determination and dosage compensation 
(Figure 1) (Miller et al., 1988). It directs male development 
by acting as a repressor of hermaphrodite-specific sdc 
genes, which promote hermaphrodite development by 
regulating more specialized genes involved in either sex 
determination or dosage compensation. In particular, sdc-1, 
sdc-2, and sdc-3 repress the transcript levels of her-l, a 
gene that functions nonautonomously todirect male devel- 
opment, and they activate the downstream XX-specific 
dosage compensation genes, dpy-21, dpy-26, dpy-27, 
dpy-28, and dpy-30 (reviewed by Kuwabara and Kimble, 
1992; Hsu and Meyer, 1993). These dpy genes equalize 
X chromosome expression by reducing expression of both 
hermaphrodite X chromosomes, dpy-27 encodes a chro- 
mosome condensation protein homolog that associates 
with the hermaphrodite X chromosomes and probably reg- 
ulates dosage compensation by altering higher order chro- 
mosome structure (Chuang et al., 1994). The failure to 
reduce X-linked gene expression in XX animals mutant in 
dpy or sdc genes causes XX-specific lethality. 
Mutations in xol-1 cause the feminization and death of 
XO animals by shifting both the sex determination and 
dosage compensation pathways toward their XX modes 
of expression (Miller et al., 1988). The XO-specific lethality 
results from reduced X-linked transcript levels caused by 
inappropriate activation of the dpy genes and the localiza- 
tion of the hermaphrodite-specific dosage compensation 
machinery to the male X chromosome. Mutations in these 
dpy genes suppress the lethality but not the feminization 
caused by xol-1 mutations and restore X chromosome 
gene expression to nearly wild-type levels. Mutations in 
any sdc gene fully suppress both defects. These results 
show that xol-1 is the earliest-acting ene in the known 
hierarchy controlling sex determination and dosage com- 
pensation but do not address the specific nature of the 
regulatory role of xol-l. Analysis of xol-1 mutations also 
revealed a paradoxical role for xol-1 in XX animals. These 
mutations have no effect on otherwise wild-type XX ani- 
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Figure 1. A Genetic Pathway for the Control of Somatic Sex Determi- 
nation and Dosage Compensation 
xo/-1, sdc-1, sdc-2, and sdc-3 coordinately control sex determination 
and dosage compensation i response to the primary sex determina- 
tion signal, the X/A ratio. The activity state of these genes in XX and XO 
animals is indicated below the pathway. An arrow indicates apositive 
regulatory interaction, and a bar indicates anegative regulatory inter- 
action, xol-1 promotes the XO mode of sex determination a d dosage 
compensation by negatively regulating the sdc genes. The sdc genes 
in turn promote the XX mode of sex determination bynegatively regu- 
lating her-1 and promote the XX mode of dosage compensation by 
positively regulating the dosage compensation dpy genes. When her-1 
is off, tra-2 and tra-3 inhibit he fem genes, allowing tra-1 to direct 
hermaphrodite d velopment. The dpy genes achieve dosage compen- 
sation by reducing the level of X-linked transcripts in XX animals by 
half (reviewed by Hsu and Meyer, 1993; Kuwabara nd Kimble, 1992). 
mals, but they transform XX animals mutant in a sex deter- 
mination gene such as tra-2 from incomplete males that 
exhibit no mating behavior and have poorly formed male 
tails to morphologically wild-type males that exhibit normal 
mating behavior (Miller et al., 1988). These phenotypes 
indicate that in addition to promoting male development in 
XO animals, xol-1 can affect development of XX animals. 
In this paper we establish the pivotal role of xol-1 in 
the early sex determination decision by addressing the 
following issues. Is xol-1 activity controlled in a sex-specific 
manner by the X/A ratio, or is xol-1 simply a ubiquitous 
factor required for the action of the true target of the X/A 
signal? If xol-1 responds to the X/A signal, how it is regu- 
lated, and is it required to establish or maintain the choice 
of sexual fate? What is the functional relationship between 
the primary role of xol-1 in XO animals and its secondary 
role in XX animals? How does xol-1 negatively regulate 
the hermaphrodite-specific genes? Our molecular studies 
show that xol-1 is likely to be the immediate target of the 
X/A signal and that its activity state establishes the choice 
of sexual fate. Our work has also revealed the period of 
time when the X/A ratio is assessed and has shown that 
this assessment results in an irreversible sexual commit- 
ment early in development, which does not require xol-1 
for its maintenance. 
Results 
Molecular Cloning of xol-1 
xo/-1 was cloned using physical mapping and germline 
transformation rescue experiments. Genetic mapping had 
placed xol-1 0.5 map units to the right of the previously 
cloned mec-7 gene (Miller et al., 1988) (Figure 2A). We 
localized xo/-1 to a 200 kb region of X chromosome DNA 
by mapping it relative to three restriction fragment length 
polymorphisms between two C. elegans strains (Figure 
2A; see Experimental Procedures). We then localized 
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Figure 2. The Genetic and Physical Localization of xol-1 
(A) Partial genetic and physical maps of the xol-1 region of X. Cosmids 
that span the interval flanked by the restriction fragment length poly- 
morphisms yP1 and yP3 are shown above the genetic map, with the 
three cosmids that rescue the xol-l(y9) XO animals (C37E11, W07E7, 
and C18A11) underlined inbold. The approximate extent of the xol-l(yg) 
deletion is shown below. 
(B) A partial restriction map of the xol-1 genomic region. The lines 
below the map represent various ubclones of the xol-l-rescuing cos- 
mid WO7E7. Clones that rescue the xol-1XO-specific lethal phenotype 
are depicted as solid lines; those that do not rescue are shown by 
stippled lines. Abbreviations: P, Pstl; E, EcoRI; X, Xbal; K, Kpnl; H, 
Hindlll; B, BamHI; S, SnaBI. The direction ofxol-1 transcription is left 
to right in both maps. 
xol-1 to three overlapping cosmids, C37E11, W07E7, and 
C18Al l ,  by transformation experiments (Mello et al., 
1991) in which cosmids were tested for their ability to res- 
cue the xol-1 XO-specific lethal phenotype (Figures 2A 
and 2B). The cosmids were injected into him-8; xol-l(yg) 
XX animals, and their transformed progeny were exam- 
ined for males, indicating the presence of xol-l(+). The 
him-8 mutation was used to increase the frequency of XO 
male self-progeny from the 0.2% typical of wild-type her- 
maphrodites to 37% (Hodgkin et al., 1979). The xol-1 res- 
cuing region was delimited to a 5 kb fragment (the insert 
of pTY750) by transformation experiments with subclones 
of W07E7 (Figure 2B). pTY750 also rescues the enhanced 
masculinization of XX animals caused by xol-1 mutations 
(see below). 
We found that the y9 allele is a 35-50 kb deletion that 
eliminates the entire xol-1 locus (data not shown; Figure 
2A). Both xol-l(y9) XO males carrying a transgene of the 
xol-1 minimal rescuing region and xol-l(y9)XX hermaphro- 
dites are indistinguishable from wild-type animals. These 
results confirm the cloning of xol-1 and establish that y9 
is a bona fide null allele of xol-1. 
xol.1 Produces Three Alternatively Spliced 
Transcripts That Encode Three 
Related Proteins 
The transcript pattern of the xol-1 gene was determined 
with Northern hybridization experiments in which poly(A) + 
RNA made from him-8 embryos was probed with DNA 
spanning the xol-1 locus, xol-1 encodes three transcripts 
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Figure 3. The Transcript Structure and Protein Sequence of xol-1 
(A) The relationship ofthe three xol-1 transcripts to the xol-1 genomic 
region. The transcripts differ only by the splicing choice at the 3' end. 
They are made by the use of splice sites that remove a 466 nt intron 
to make the 2.2 kb transcript, a 1164 nt intron to make the 1.5 kb 
transcript, and no intron to make the 2.5 kb transcript. Abbreviations: 
H, Hindlll; E, EcoRI; P, Pstl; S, Sphl; B, BsaBI; X, Xbal. 
(8) The three xol-1 transcripts that are detected in embryonic poly(A) + 
RNA by Northern blot analysis using the xol-1 genomic lone from 
pTY60 as a probe. 
(C) The predicted protein products of the threexol-1 transcripts, includ- 
ing the sequence common to all three transcripts and the unique se- 
quences associated with each transcript. The open arrows how the 
location of the stop codons that were introduced for the transcript 
rescue experiments. The acidic carboxyl terminus of the predicted 
product encoded by the 2.2 kb transcript is stippled. 
approximately 2.5 kb, 2.2 kb, and ~ .5 kb in size, with the 
2.2 kb transcript being the most abundant (Figure 3B). 
To establish the relationship among these transcripts, we 
isolated xol-1 cDNA clones and compared their sequences 
with the sequence of xol-1 genomic DNA from pTY60. 
The comparison showed that four cDNA clones represent 
three alternatively spliced transcripts that correspond in 
size to the transcripts een on Northern blots. The cDNA 
transcripts share six 5' exons and contain one of three 
alternative 3' ends (Figure 3A). 
The sequences of the alternatively spliced xol-1 mRNAs 
predict three related proteins that share the first 322 
amino-terminal residues, but differ in their carboxy-ter- 
minal residues. The predicted proteins encoded by the 
2.5 kb, 2.2 kb, and 1.5 kb transcripts have unique carboxyl 
termini of 33, 95, and 103 residues, respectively (Figure 
3C). None of the proteins show significant similarity to 
any protein sequences or motifs in current data bases. 
However, the carboxy-terminal sequence encoded only 
by the 2.2 kb transcript is rich in acidic amino acids. Experi- 
ments described below demonstrate that the highly acidic 
region is required for the XX-specific function of xol-l. 
Functional Analysis of xol.1 Transcripts 
Genetic analysis of xol-I revealed its different roles in XO 
and XX animals (Miller et al., 1988). In XO animals it directs 
the male modes of both sex determination and dosage 
compensation. In XX animals it has a minor feminizing 
effect manifested byxo/-1 mutations causing partially mas- 
culinized XX animals to become mating males. In view 
of these two roles, we determined which transcripts are 
necessary and sufficient for each xo/-1 function. Using 
site-directed mutagenesis, we made a set of constructs, 
each of which has two tandem in-frame stop codons at 
the beginning of the transcript-specific portion of one open 
reading frame (ORF), to prevent he unique portion of that 
predicted protein from being made in vivo (open arrows 
in Figure 3C; Table 1). Thus, each construct is capable 
of producing two wild-type proteins and one truncated pro- 
tein. These constructs were assayed for their ability to 
rescue the XO-specific lethality of xo/-l(y9). Truncation of 
the 2.2 kb-specific ORF (pTY607 and pTY608) abolishes 
the XO-specific xo/-1 rescuing activity. In contrast, trun- 
cation of either the 2.5 kb-specific (pTY606) or 1.5 kb- 
specific (pTY609) ORF fails to abolish the rescuing activ- 
ity (Table 1). These results suggest that only the 2.2 kb 
transcript is necessary for the functions of xo/-1 in XO 
animals. 
These same xol-1 transgenic arrays were then tested 
for their ability to rescue the enhanced masculinization of 
tra-2 XX mutants caused by xol-1 mutations by scoring 
tra-2; xol-1 transgenic XX males for their tail phenotypes. 
If the mutant xol-1 transgene encodes a functional xol-I 
product, it will suppress the enhanced masculinization and 
cause the animals to appear like the incompletely mascu- 
linized tra-2(e1095) XX controls. If the transgene encodes 
a nonfunctional xol-1 product, the tra-2; xol-1 XX transgenic 
animals will have wild-type male tails that are indistinguish- 
able from those of tra-2; xol-1 XX controls. Truncation of 
the 2.2 kb-specific ORF, but not the 2.5 kb-specific or 
1.5 kb-specific ORF, abolishes rescue of the enhanced 
masculinization (Table 1; Figure 4). Thus, the 2.2 kb tran- 
script is necessary for the XX-specific function of xol-l. 
These experiments how that the 2.2 kb transcript is 
necessary to rescue both the XO- and XX-specific xol-1 
phenotypes. Confirmation of the role of this transcript in 
both sexes came from the finding that the y138 allele, 
which behaves as a null allele in both XX and XO animals, 
is a nonsense mutation that truncates the unique part of 
the 2.2 kb ORF in the same position as one of the stop 
codons we engineered by site-directed mutagenesis (Ta- 
ble 2). 
To determine whether the 2.2 kb transcript is sufficient 
for the functions of xol-1 in both XX and XO animals, we 
made transgenic animals in which the 2.2 kb transcript 
was the only xol-1 transcript produced. We replaced a 
portion of the genomic coding DNA with the 2.2 kb cDNA 
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Table 1. Functional Analysis of xol-1 Transcripts 
Rescue of XO Phenotype Rescue of XX Phenotype 
Transgenes Scored in him.8; 
xol-l(yg) XO Animals 
Affected Rescue of XO Rescuing 
Construct' Transcript Change Lethality Lines b 
Transgenes Scored in 
tra-2; xo/-l(yg) XX Animals 
Rescue of XX 
Masculinization Percent Rescued c
pTY60 xol- l (+) 
pTY606 2.5 kb 
pTY607 2.2 kb 
pTY608 
pTY875 2.2 kb 
pTY876 
pTY609 1.5 kb 
pTY402 1.5 kb 
2.5 kb 
None 
Truncates unique portion of amino 
acid 326; His lie Ile~His Arab Och 
Truncates unique portion of 
amino acid 328; Glu Ser Arg 
Gin--Asp Tyr Amb Och 
Truncates acidic portion of 
amino acid 383: lie Ser Asp Glu~lle 
Tyr Amb Och 
Truncates unique portion of 
amino acid 328: Tyr Leu Ser~Tyr 
Amb Och 
Makes only 2.2 kb transcript; 
portion of genomic coding region 
replaced with 2.2 kb cDNA 
Yes 24 of 31 Yes 98 
Yes e 100 
Yes 6 of 9 Yes 84 
No 0 of 24 No 4 
Yes 11 of 14 No 18 
Ne e 16 
Yes 9 of 16 Yes 92 
Yes 2 of 3 Yes 88 
313 
93 
264 
269 
325 
182 
223 
255 
Percent 
Incomplete 
Controls Males n 
tra-2 XX 100 274 
tra2; xo/-1 XX 2 f 217 
him-8(e1489), xol-l(yg) XX animals were coinjected individually with each construct (5 I~g/ml) and the rok6(sulO06) plasmid (100 p_g/ml), which 
confers a dominant roller (Rol) phenotype. Lines carrying stable extrachromosomal rrays of each mixture were scored for the presence of roller 
mating males, indicating rescue of the xol-1 XO-specific lethal phenotype. Two of the stable transgenic arrays for each class of change were 
genetically moved into tra-2(e1095)/dpy-10; xol-l(y9) XX background, and tra-2; xol-1 XX animals carrying the arrays were scored for their male 
tail structures. If the xol-1 construct encodes a functional xol-1 product, it will suppress the masculinization caused by the xol-l(y9) mutation and 
cause the animals to appear like the incompletely masculinized tra.2 XX control animals. If the construct encodes a nonfunctional xokl product, 
the tra-2; xol-l(yg) XX transgenic animals will have wild-type male tails that are indistinguishable from the tra-2; xol-1 control animals. Once the 
arrays were established in the tra-2/dpy-lO; xol-l(yg) XX animals, they were retested for their ability to rescue the xol.1 XO-specific lethality. 
a Plasmids pTY607 and pTY608 as well as plasmids pTY875 and pTY876 were derived independently to ensure that the negative result was not 
due to a secondary change introduced uring the site-directed mutagenesis. Because the results with the individual lines were extremely similar, 
the results were pooled. 
b The data represent he number of rescuing lines out of the total number of established lines. 
c Percentage of tra-2; xol-I array-bearing animals with a morphologically nonwild-type male tail. 
d n represents the total number of animals scored. 
e To confirm the negative results obtained with pTY875, three lines of pTY876 were tested by an independent means. As a control, one of the 
pTY60 lines was tested by the same means. In brief, him-8; xol.1 XO animals carrying the array to be tested were mated with tra-2/dpy-lO; xol-l(yg) 
XX animals. F2 tra-2; xol-1 males carrying the array were scored for their tail phenotype. 
f The xol-1 mutation transforms 98% of the tra-2 incomplete males into wild-type males. 
and introduced the construct (pTY402) into appropriate 
xol-1 mutants. Both the XO-specific lethality and the XX- 
specific masculinization are suppressed by arrays bearing 
pTY402 (see Table 1), indicating that the 2.2 kb transcript 
is not only necessary, as previously shown, but also suffi- 
cient to provide xol-1 activity. 
Mutations within the 2.2 kb Transcript Differentially 
Affect the XO- and XX-Specific XOL-1 Functions 
To determine the relationship between the roles of xol-1 
in XX and XO animals, we asked whether regions of XOL.1 
are preferentially required for only one role. To assess the 
role of the highly acidic carboxyl terminus, we introduced 
a pair of nonsense mutations just prior to the DNA encod- 
ing this region (pTY875 and pTY876; see the stippled se- 
quence in Figure 3C). Arrays bearing these constructs 
completely rescue the XO-specific lethality (see Table 1) 
but not the XX-specific masculinization (16%-18% rescue 
versus 97%-100% rescue for wild type; Table 1). These 
results suggest that the acidic region is required for the 
XX function but not the XO function of xol-1, raising the 
possibility that these functions may represent two distinct 
biochemical activities. The idea of separable functions is 
further supported by analysis of xo l - l (mn467) ,  which kills 
XO animals but does not enhance the masculinization of 
XX animals (see Experimental Procedures). This mutation 
is an in-frame 75 bp tandem duplication in the last common 
exon of the three transcripts. The predicted 2.2 kb-specific 
protein should be normal except for the tandem duplica- 
tion of amino acids 225-249 (Table 2). The preferential 
effect of this mutation on XO animals further shows that 
different parts of XOL-1 are required for its roles in the 
two sexes. Thus, the XO- and XX-specific functions of xol-1 
can be separately mutated and may be mechanistically 
distinct. 
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Figure 4. Rescue of the XX-Specific Masculinizing Phenotype 
Ventral view Nomarski photomicrographs of male tails demonstrating 
the xol-1 XX masculinizing phenotype and its rescue by various xol-1 
transgenes. An arrowhead indicates the fan, and an arrow indicates 
the sensory rays. The masculinizing phenotype is shown by the com- 
parison among a wild-type XO male (a), an incompletely masculinized 
tra-2(e1095) XX male that has a reduced fan size and shortened rays 
(b), and a completely masculinized tra-2(e1095); xol-l(yg) male (c). 
This XX masculinizing phenotype is rescued by a wild-type xol-1 
transgene (d) or by a xol-1 transgene that alters either the 2.5 kb 
transcript (f) or the 1.5 kb transcript (data not shown). The phenotype 
is not rescued by a transgene that alters the 2.2 kb transcript (e), 
indicating that this transcript is responsible for the function of xol-1 in 
XX animals. 
xol.1 Transcript Levels Are Regulated in a Temporal 
and Sex-Specific Manner 
To assess the regulation of xo/-1 expression, we per- 
formed Northern hybridization experiments to analyze the 
abundance of xo/-1 transcripts in poly(A) + RNA derived 
from XO and XX animals of different stages: precomma- 
stage embryos, mixed-stage embryos, larvae from each 
of the four stages, and adults. Because XO embryos and 
larvae cannot be separated from XX animals, we corn- 
pared xol-1 transcript levels between staged populations 
of wild-type XX animals and him-8 XX and XO animals. 
xol- 1 transcripts are more abundant in XO than XX animals 
during all stages of development (Figure 5; data not 
shown). The relative abundance of these xol-1 transcript 
levels between the sexes was quantified by comparing 
the transcript levels after normalization with the control 
actin transcripts (act-l) (Krause et al., 1989) and adjusting 
for the 37% XO embryos in the him-8 population. From 
these experiments we calculate that the 2.2 kb transcript 
is five times more abundant in XO than XX mixed-stage 
embryos and ten times more abundant in precomma-stage 
XO embryos, when xol-1 transcript levels reach their peak. 
Throughout larval development, including the L4 stage not 
shown, xol-1 transcripts are present at low levels in XO 
animals, but are undetectable in XX larvae and adults of 
both sexes. These results show that xol-1 transcript levels 
are regulated in both a sex-specific and temporal manner. 
A xol.l::p.Galactosidase Fusion Is Expressed 
in a Sex-Specific Manner 
To observe the sex-specific and temporal regulation of 
xo/-1 expression in individual XX and XO animals, we ex- 
amined expression of a xo/- 1 reporter gene. For this analy- 
sis it was important o make a reporter fusion that reflects 
endogenous xo/-1 expression. We fused 3 kb of the xo/-1 
5' regulatory region from pTY60, which drives sufficient 
xo/-l(+) expression to rescue all xo/-1 mutant phenotypes, 
to the Escherichia col i /acZ gene (pPD21.28; Fire et al., 
1990). The construct is a translational fusion that joins 
the xo/-1 5' regulatory region, the first two introns, and 89 
codons of xo/-1 to a /acZ gene with a nuclear localization 
sequence at its 5' end. The fusion was introduced into 
animals by germline transformation, and the resulting ex- 
trachromosomal array was integrated into the genome. 
To determine whether the xo/-l::/acZfusion (y/s2) is ex- 
pressed in a karyotype-specific manner, we compared the 
13-galactosidase levels in him-8yls2 and y/s2 strains, which 
differ in the percentage of XO embryos they produce (37% 
versus 0.2%, respectively). Analysis of mixed-stage popu- 
lations stained with X-Gal showed that only him-8 yls2 
embryos express the 13-galactosidase reporter gene at suf- 
ficiently high levels to turn dark blue (Figure 6A). In con- 
trast, yls2 embryos exhibit faint or no staining (Figure 6B) 
except for the rare XO embryos caused by X chromosome 
Table 2. Nucleotide and Amino Acid Changes Associated with xol-1Alleles 
Allele Mutation Resul t Codon Position Affected Transcripts Phenotype 
y9 35-50 kb deletion 
y95 ttttag~ttttaa Eliminates 3' splice 
consensus 
y138 CAA~TAA GIn~sto p
mn467 75 bp tandem duplication 25 amino acid 
tandem duplication 
Entire locus All deleted 
Truncates after amino acid All affected 
198; in last common 3' 
splice acceptor 
Amino acid 331; ninth 
codon of the unique part 
of 2.2 kb ORF 
Amino acids 225-249; All affected 
in the final common exon 
XO lethal; XX masculinized 
XO lethal; XX masculinized 
Unique part of 2.2 kb XO lethal; XX masculinized 
ORF truncated 
XO lethal; not XX masculinized 
Cell 
76 
2.5 kb 
2.2 kb 
1.5 kb 
act-1 
Figure 5. Temporal and Sex-Specific Regulation f xol-1 Transcript 
Levels 
An autoradiograph of a Northern blot made from poly(A) ÷ RNA (25 p.g 
per lane) isolated from either wild-type (wt) (99.80/0 XX) or him-8 (37% 
XO and 63% XX) animals at different developmental stages. The blot 
was hybridized with labeled RNA generated from a cDNA of the 2.2 
kb transcript. The staged populations include arly embryos, the oldest 
of which were at comma stage (6 hr of development) and the majority 
of which had only completed the first third of embryogenesis; mixed- 
stage embryos; and L1, L2, and L3 larvae. As a control for consistency 
of loading and transfer, we reprobed the blot with both an actin probe 
specific for act-1 and a myoD probe that is expressed during early 
embryonic development (data not shown). Because the him-8 pop- 
ulations only contain 37% XO animals, the real difference in tran- 
script levels between XX and XO animals is 2.5 times the apparent 
difference. 
nondisjunction, consistent with the lower xol-1 transcript 
levels in XX compared with XO embryos. Of 119 him-8 
yls2 embryos between the 28-cell and comma stages, 
33% were dark blue, 19% were light blue, and 48% were 
white. This number of darkly staining embryos is consis- 
tent with the n u mber of expected XO embryos from a him-8 
strain. The sex-specific staining pattern in a him-8 yls2; 
xol-l(y9) strain is the same as that just described, implying 
that the wild-type xol-1 gene is not required for its own 
sex-specific regulation. 
Intense ~-galactosidase staining was only observed in 
embryos between the 28-cell and comma stages of devel- 
opment. This temporal restriction is consistent with the 
Northern experiments demonstrating the peak accumula- 
tion of xol-1 transcripts in precomma-stage XO embryos. In 
addition, almost all cells of appropriately aged XO embryos 
stained, indicating that xol-1 is ubiquitously expressed in 
XO embryos and that these cells know their sex. 
xol.'l Is a Developmental Switch 
The sex-specific regulation of xol-I suggests that xol-1 
acts as a developmental switch in the male/hermaphrodite 
decision, with high xol-1 expression promoting the male 
fate and low xol-1 expression promoting the hermaphro- 
dite fate. A prediction of this hypothesis is that expression 
Figure 6~ Sex-Specific Expression f a xol-l::lacZ Fusion 
him-8 (A) or wild-type (B) gravid hermaphrodites carrying an integrated 
xol-l::lacZtranslational fusion (ylS2) were fixed and stained with X-Gal. 
We observed strong staining in XO embryos and weak or no staining 
in XX embryos from the 28-cell stage to the comma stage. No other 
significant embryonic or postembryonic staining was observed. 
ofxol-1 at inappropriately high levels in XX animals should 
activate the male program of development and cause XX 
animals to die from elevated X chromosome expression. 
We tested this prediction by constitutively expressing 
xol-1 from the dpy-30 promoter, which is expressed at high 
levels throughout development in both sexes (Hsu and 
Meyer, 1994; D. Hsu and B. J. M., unpublished ata). The 
dpy-30 promoter and the first 15 codons of the dpy-30 
ORF were fused in-frame to the second codon of xol-1. A 
transgenic array that carried both the dpy-30::xol-1 fusion 
and unc-76(+) as a transformation marker (L. Bloom and 
H. R. Horvitz, unpublished data) was established. The 
cross in Tables 3 and 4 shows that this transgenic array 
(yEx111) provides full xol-1 function to XO animals and 
kills all XX animals. When unc-76, xol-1; yExl 11 transgenic 
males are mated to unc-76; xol-1 hermaphrodites, the 
transgenic XX progeny die, while the transgenic xol-1 XO 
progeny survive as fertile wild-type males. In over 100,000 
cross-progeny scored, no non-Unc transgenic hermaphro- 
dites were found. In a separate cross, we confirmed that 
all the XX animals are dead and not simply transformed 
into males (see Experimental Procedures). 
To show that both the XX-specific lethality and rescue 
of the XO-specific lethality caused by this fusion were due 
to the overexpression of xol-1, we introduced two stop 
codons into the ORF of the 2.2 kb transcript encoded by 
the fusion. These stop codons were placed in the same 
location as those used in the transcript rescue experi- 
ments. A transgenic array carrying this altered fusion nei- 
ther affects the viability of XX animals nor rescues xol-1 
XO animals, indicating that the same transcript hat is re- 
quired for the normal functions of xol-1 mediates the ef- 
fects of this fusion. 
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Table 3. XX-Specific Lethality Caused by Overexpression of xol-1 
Genotype a Extrachromosomal Array XX Phenotype XO Phenotype 
unc-76; xol-1 Unc hermaphrodite Dead 
unc-76; xol-1; yExl 11 dpy-30::xol-1; unc-76(+) Dead b Wild-type male 
a Males of the genotype unc-76; xol-1; yEx! 11 were maintained by crossing unc-76; xol-1, yEx111 males to unc-76; xol-1 hermaph rodites to produce 
another generation of uric.76; xol-1; yEx111 males and unc-76; xokl hermaphrodites. 
b NO unc-76; yEx111 hermaphrodites were seen in the progeny of crosses between unc-76; yEx111 males and unc-76 hermaphrodites that produced 
over 100,000 unc-76; yEx111 males. 
The XX-specific lethality caused by overexpressing xol-1, 
together with the XO-specific lethality caused by loss of 
xol-1 function, indicate that xol-1 acts as a switch in the 
male/hermaphrodite decision. That is, xol-1 activity is both 
necessary and sufficient at its step in the hierarchy to trig- 
ger male development,  and lack of activity is required for 
hermaphrodite development.  This result further suggests 
that the primary sex-determining signal, the X/A ratio, acts 
through xol-1 in both XX and XO animals and that it directs 
the choice of sexual fate by regulating the level of xol-I 
expression. 
Transcription of xol.1 during Gastrulation Is 
Sufficient for Male Viability and 
Hermaphrodite Lethality 
Ifxol-1 acts as a critical, early switch in the sex determina- 
tion decision, we expect xol-1 activity to be required at the 
same time in development o rescue xol-l(y9) XO animals 
and to kill XX animals. To assess when xol-1 transcription 
is required, we made a heat-inducible xol-1 transgene by 
fusing the xol-1 coding region to the promoter of the C. 
elegans small heat shock protein gene hsp16-2 (A. Fire, 
personal communication). An integrated copy of this hsp:: 
xol-1 fusion (yls5) was used in three sets of experiments 
to address when xol-1 is required in XO animals for normal 
male development,  when high expression of xol-1 kills her- 
maphrodites, and when wild-type xol-1 is required to sup- 
press the enhanced masculinization of XX tra-2; xol-1 mu- 
tant animals. 
We determined the temporal requirement for xol-1 tran- 
scription in males by heat shocking synchronized popula- 
tions of yls5; him-8; xol-l(y9) animals at different times 
during embryonic and postembryonic development and 
scoring male viability. Almost all transgenic yls5; him-8; 
xol-1 XO embryos heat shocked for a 30 min interval 2-4  
hr after fertilization develop into males (Figure 7). Heat 
shocks at any other times from 0.6 hr prior to fertilization 
through hatching do not result in male progeny. In addition, 
maternally provided xol-1 transcripts do not rescue xol-1 
mutant XO embryos; adult hermaphrodites heat shocked 
up to 12 hr prior to the fertilization of their embryos pro- 
duced no males. Many of the rescued XO animals are 
wild-type fertile males; some are small, slow-growing, and 
unhealthy but appear completely masculine. The most 
wild type-appear ing males are those from the timepoints 
that gave the highest number of rescued males, sug- 
gesting that the incomplete masculinization is due to insuf- 
ficient xol-1 expression when xol-1 is required. These ex- 
Table 4. Suppression of XX-Specific Lethality by High Copy sdc-2 Arrays 
Genotype a
unc- 76; yExl 11 
unc-76; yEx111; yEx(sdc-2) 
unc- 76; yExl 11; yEx(sdc-2AC) 
Extrachromosomal Array 
dpy-30:: xol-1; unc-76(+) 
dpy-30::xol-1; unc-76(+) 
and sdc-2(+); rol-6(dm) 
dpy-30:: xol-1; unc-76(+) 
and sdc-2(zl C); rol-6(dm) 
unc- 76; yEx 111; yEx(dpy-30::sdc-2) dpy-30:: xol- 1; unc- 76(+) 
and dpy-30::sdc-2; rol-6(dm) 
Number of non-Unc 
Number of Female versus 
Lines That Number of 
XX Phenotype XO Phenotype Suppress Rol Male (%)b 
Dead c Wild-type male 
Rol Dpy hermaphrodite Rol male 2 of 8 35 versus 96 (36) 
Rol Dpy hermaphrodite Rol male 2 of 2 86 versus 119 (72) 
Dead Rol male 0 of 7 0 versus 327 (0) 
Animals of the genotype unc-76; yEx111; yEx(sdc-2), where yEx(sdc-2) refers to one of the eight independent extrachromosome arrays carrying 
multiple copies of sdc-2(+), were created by mating unc-76; yEx111 males to unc-76; yEx(sdc.2) hermaphrodites, unc-76; yEx111; yEx(sdc-2) 
animals were recognized by either their non-Unc Rol phenotype or their non-Unc Dpy phenotype. In the latter case, the Dpy phenotype, which 
results from partial suppression of the dosage compensation disruption caused by overexpression of xol-1, prevents the animals from rolling. 
yEx(sdc-2• C) refers to one of the two independent extrachromosomal rrays car rying multiple copies of the sdc-2 gene that lacks the carboxy-terminal 
portion of the coding sequence and produces an inactive SDC-2 protein, yEx(dpy-3O::sdc-2) refers to one of the seven extrachromosomal rrays 
carrying a translational fusion of the dpy-30 promoter and the sdc-2 coding sequences. The crosses for both yEx(sdc-2zlC) and yEx(dpy-30::sdc-2) 
are performed in a manner identical to those for yEx(sdc-2). 
b These numbers represent the sum of the progeny with the appropriate genotypes from all the lines. Percent is ratio of non-Unc females to Rol 
males x 100. 
° No uric-76; yExl 11 hermaphrodites were seen in the progeny of crosses between unc-76; yExl 11 males and uric-76 hermaphrodites that PrOduced 
over 100,000 uric-76; yEx111 males. 
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Figure 7. The Temporal Requirement for xol-1 Transcription 
Shown are temperature-shift experiments demonstrating the effect of 
induced xol-1 transcription atdifferent times during development on 
the viability of xol- 1 (-) XO and xol- I(+) XX animals. High xo/- 1 transcrip- 
tion is required uring astrulation for proper development of XO males 
and lethality of XX animals. Induction was accomplished by applying 
a heat pulse (30 min at 30°C) to three separate strains carrying yls5, 
an integrated transcriptional fusion of the heat shock promoter (hsp16-2) 
to the xol-1 structural gene. Each timepoint represents the percent 
viability (y axis) of either ylsS; xol- 1 XO, yls5 XX, or wild-type XX animals 
heat shocked at a particular point in development (x axis). The viability 
of yls5; xol-1 XO animals was determined by counting the total number 
of zygotes and the number of viable adult males in a heat-shocked 
population of yls5; him-& xol-1 animals and applying the following 
formula: percent viability = 2.5 x (number of viable adult males) /
(total zygotes) x 100. The factor of 2.5 accounts for the fact that only 
37% of animals produced from him-8 hermaphrodites are XO. The 
viability of heat-shocked yls5 XX animals or heat-shocked wild-type 
XX animals was calculated from the total number of zygotes and the 
number of resulting viable adult hermaphrodites. From 8-14 hr and 
14-60 hr of development, timepoints for yls5 XX and wild-type animals 
were taken every 60 or 90 min, respectively. The viability at each of 
these times was greater than 90%. 
periments how that xol-1 transcription is required during 
gastrulation for proper development of XO males, a result 
consistent with both the expression of the xol-l:: lacZ fu- 
sion (Figure 7) and with the role of xol-1 as a repressor of 
sdc-1, which is required 5-8 hr after fertilization for proper 
dosage compensation in XX animals (Villeneuve and 
Meyer, 1990). 
As with the dpy-30::xol-1 fusion, expression ofxol-I  from 
the hsp16-2 promoter is lethal to XX animals. The XX- 
specific lethality arises from inappropriately high xol-1 
transcription during gastrulation, the same time xol-1 is 
required in males (Figure 7). While heat shocks at no other 
time in development cause any lethality, elevated xol-1 
transcription does affect L1 XX larvae. XX animals heat 
shocked at any point during the L1 larval stage (the first 
12 hr after hatching) develop into Dpy adults that are some- 
times egg-laying defective and have protruding vulvae. 
These phenotypes are characteristic of mutations that dis- 
rupt the XX mode of dosage compensation, suggesting 
that this process can still be influenced by xol-1 activity 
in early larval development. 
To establish that the XX-specific lethality is not simply 
due to the temperature sensitivity of an early step in em- 
bryogenesis, we performed identical heat shock experi- 
ments with wild-type XX animals lacking the fusion. Heat 
shocks of 30 min cause no lethality when given during the 
time when xol-1 transcription causes XX-specific lethality, 
but they do cause 25% general lethality when given just 
after the first cleavage. The XX-specific lethality is there- 
fore due specifically to overexpression of xol-1. Together, 
this series of heat shock experiments confirms the central 
role of xol-1 as an early switch gene in the C. elegans sex 
determination decision. 
We also examined the temporal requirement for xol-1 
transcription to suppress the enhanced masculinization of 
tra-2; xol-l(y9) XX animals by heat shocking synchronous 
populations of animals from yls5; tra-2(elO95)/dpy-10; 
xol- l(y9) mothers and scoring the yls5; tra-2(e1095); 
xol-l(yg) XX male progeny, tra-2(e1095) males have poorly 
formed tails and do not exhibit male mating behavior, but 
tra-2(e1095); xol-l(yg) males have well-formed tails and 
do exhibit mating behavior (Miller et al., 1988). Both the 
tail morphology and mating behavior are affected by xol-1 
transcription at different imes during larval development. 
For instance, animals heat shocked as L2 larvae develop 
into adult males that exhibit strong mating behavior but 
have poorly formed tails, while animals heat shocked as 
L3 larvae develop into adult males that exhibit poor mating 
behavior but have well-formed tails (data not shown). The 
fact that xol-1 is required at different imes to rescue its 
XO-specific lethal phenotype and its XX-specific masculin- 
ized phenotype, together with the fact that some xol-1 mu- 
tations affect only XO or XX animals, suggests that the 
sex-specific functions of xol-1 are mediated by two differ- 
ent activities within XOL-I. 
The XX-Specific Lethality Caused by Overproduction 
of XOL-1 Is Suppressed by Multiple 
Copies of the sdc-2 Gene 
Because xo/-1 acts as a repressor of the XX-specific sdc 
genes in XO animals, it is likely that high levels of XOL-1 kill 
XX animals by repressing one or more sdc genes, thereby 
disrupting dosage compensation and elevating X chromo- 
some expression. If this hypothesis is correct, it may be 
possible to overcome the negative regulation by providing 
XX animals with multiple copies of an sdc gene. The most 
obvious candidate is sdc-2, since, like xol-1, it is only re- 
quired in zygotes, and its mutations have the most dra- 
matic effects on hermaphrodite development. Our ap- 
proach was to establish independent extrachromosomal 
arrays carrying multiple copies of sdc-2 and to test the 
ability of each array to suppress the XX-specific lethality 
caused by overproduction of XOL-I. Since different arrays 
can be expected to carry different copy numbers of sdc-2, 
the arrays might vary in the extent of their rescuing activity, 
particularly ifthe suppression occurs via a XOL-1 titration 
mechanism that is sensitive to the sdc-2 copy number. 
Of eight independent extrachromosomal rrays carrying 
multiple copies of sdc-2, two were capable of rescuing 
XX animals from lethality. From the two transgenic lines, 
approximately 36% of the XX animals that should have 
received an array developed into fertile hermaphrodites 
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(Tables 3 and 4). Although the rescue is significant, it is 
obviously incomplete, since not aII the XX animals are 
rescued and those that survive are Dpy hermaphrodites 
that produced small broods of Dpy progeny. This Dpy phe- 
notype is a hallmark of elevated X chromosome expres- 
sion caused by a dosage compensation disruption. The 
incompleteness of the rescue cannot simply be attributed 
to the absence of other potential target sdc genes, since an 
extrachromosomal rray carrying multiple copies of sdc-1, 
sdc-2, and sdc-3 does not increase the extent of suppres- 
sion, nor can significant suppression be achieved by 
arrays carrying only sdc-1 or sdc-3 (data not shown). 
Two plausible interpretations for why multiple copies of 
sdc-2 suppress the XX-specific lethality caused by over- 
production of XOL-1 are that extra copies of sdc-2 (or its 
product) act as a target to titrate or reduce the level of 
functional XOL-1 repressor, thus permitting the endoge- 
nous sdc genes to activate the XX mode of dosage com- 
pensation, or that cumulative sdc-2 activity resulting from 
multiple copies of sdc-2 can partially activate the dosage 
compensation process despite the negative regulation by 
XOL-I. To distinguish between these possibilities, we made 
and tested two independent arrays of a truncated sdc-2 
gene, which contains the 5' sdc-2 regulatory region and 
three fourths of the structural gene but makes no func- 
tional sdc-2 activity (D. Berlin and B. J. M., unpublished 
data). Both arrays partially suppress the XX-specific lethal- 
ity caused by overproduction of XOL-1. From the transgenic 
lines, 72% of the XX animals that should inherit the arrays 
are viable Dpy hermaphrodites that produce small broods 
of Dpy hermaphrodites (Tables 3 and 4). Because the sup- 
pression does not require active product of the sdc-2 gene, 
the second interpretation cannot be correct. Instead, the 
most likely cause of suppression is that the truncated sdc-2 
gene or product acts as a sink to reduce the level of func- 
tional xol-1 activity in XX animals. It is unlikely that the 
SDC-2 protein is the target of negative regulation of XOL-1, 
since we showed that expression of wild-type SDC-2 from 
a heterologous promoter (dpy-30; D. Berlin and B. J. M., 
unpublished data) does not suppress the XX-specific le- 
thality but does complement an sdc-2 mutation (Tables 3 
and 4). These results support the idea that overproduction 
of XOL-1 kills XX animals, at least in part by inhibiting 
sdc-2, as predicted by the genetic pathway. It should now 
be possible to define the region of sdc-2 required to allevi- 
ate the negative regulation by XOL-! and to determine the 
mechanism by which XOL-1 acts as a repressor. 
Discussion 
Analysis of xol-1 has shown that the sex determination 
signal, the X/A ratio, directs the choice of sexual fate by 
regulating the level ofxol-1 transcripls: a high level ofxol-1 
expression during gastrulation triggers male develop- 
ment, whereas a low level permits hermaphrodite develop- 
ment. Moreover, inappropriately high xol-1 expression in 
XX animals during this time forces them to adopt the male 
program of development and die as embryos, presumably 
from elevated X chromosome expression. The xol-1 gene 
thus acts as a developmental switch to set the choice of 
sexual fate. The very early time of the action of xol-1 as 
a master switch strongly suggests that xol-1 is a direct 
target of the primary sex determination signal. In addition, 
the fact that xol-1 synthesis becomes dispensable toward 
the end of gastrulation suggests that an irreversible com- 
mitment to a particular sexual fate has occurred by then 
and that assessment of the X/A ratio is no longer neces- 
sary or consequential. Apart from the central role of xol-1 
as a switch gene expressed in XO animals, it also has a 
subsidiary role in the sexual differentiation of XX animals. 
The relationship between these two opposite roles has 
been clarified by the discovery that they are functionally 
and temporally distinct. Finally, the hermaphrodite lethal- 
ity caused by high levels of xol-1 expression can be par- 
tially suppressed by extrachromosomal arrays carrying 
multiple copies of the XX-specific sdc-2 gene, which is 
known to be a genetic target of the negative regulation of 
xol-1. These data support the view that the XX-specific 
lethality caused by overproduction of XOL-1 results, at 
least in part, from inhibiting sdc-2 activity and that the 
sdc-2 gene may be a direct target of negative regulation 
by XOL-1. 
Sex-Specific Regulation of xol.1 
Although xo/-1 produces three alternatively spliced tran- 
scripts that differ in their 3' ends, all three transcripts are 
present in both sexes, and only a single transcript medi- 
ates all xo/-1 functions. Thus, alternative splicing appears 
to play no essential role in the sex-specific regulation of 
xo/-1 expression, in contrast with its major role as a mecha- 
nism for the sex-specific expression of Drosophila sex de- 
termination genes (reviewed by Hodges and Bemstein, 
1994). Instead, a major component of the sex-specific reg- 
ulation of xo/-1 is at the level of transcript accumulation. 
We found a 10-fold higher level of xo/-1 transcripts in early 
XO embryos compared with early XX embryos. In addition, 
/acZ expression, when controlled by the xo/-1 promoter in 
a translational fusion, is sex specific, with high levels in 
XO animals and low levels in XX animals. Finally, simply 
providing high levels of xo/-1 transcripts to XX animals, 
using either the dpy-30::xo/-1 fusion or the hsp::xo/-I fu- 
sion, is sufficient o activate the XO mode of development 
in XX animals and to kill them. The simplest interpretation 
of these experiments is that transcriptional regulation con- 
fers the sex specificity of xo/-I expression. However, we 
have not ruled out the possibility that xo/-1 is also con- 
trolled by other forms of regulation. 
If xo/-1 is the immediate target of the C. elegans X/A 
ratio, the primary sex determination signals in C. elegans 
and D. melanogaster could use similar means to regulate 
transcription of their targets. In Drosophila, the binary deci- 
sion to be a male or female is triggered by a 2-fold differ- 
ence in the X-linked sex determination signal elements 
that encode basic-leucine zipper, basic-helix-loop-helix, 
and novel transcription factors (reviewed by Cline, 1993). 
These factors act in a combinatorial way in XX animals 
to activate transcription of Sx/, the feminizing switch gene 
that controls Drosophila sex determination and dosage 
compensation (Keyes et al., 1992; Cline, 1993). Amplifica- 
tion of small developmental signals into sharp response 
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thresholds can be accomplished using enhancers that 
bind single or multiple classes of transcription factors (re- 
viewed by Herschlag and Johnson, 1993). There are 
ample precedents, specifically in Drosophila segmenta- 
tion, as well as anterior-posterior and dorsal-ventral pat- 
terning, for establishing the on/off response of a develop- 
mentally regulated promoter through the use of reiterated 
transcription factor-binding sites (e.g., Driever et al., 
1989; Jiang and Levine, 1993). In this regard, we have 
identified a 12 nt sequence that is repeated three times 
within the xol-1 promoter and is a candidate for mediating 
sex-specific transcriptional control of xol-l. Two of the re- 
peats contain 11 of 12 matches to the sequence 5'-GTGT- 
CTGTGTCC-3', and the third has 9 of 12 matches. 
Time of XOL-1 Action and Implications 
for X/A Ratio Assessment 
Our heat shock experiments howed that the requirement 
for xol-1 transcription in male development is brief and early, 
occurring over a 3 hr period during gastrulation, when xol- 1 
transcript levels reach their peak. This period coincides 
with the time when I~-galactosidase activity, produced from 
a xol-l::lacZ fusion, can be detected in XO embryos, xol-1 
transcript levels must be kept low during this time in XX 
animals for normal development. The restricted, early re- 
quirement for xol-1 activity to promote male development, 
in combination with the brief time over which high xol-1 
activity kills hermaphrodites, indicates that xol-1 plays a 
role in establishing but not maintaining the commitment 
to the XO fate. In contrast, in Drosophila, Sxl acts to estab- 
lish and maintain the choice of sexual fate throughout de- 
velopment. An autoregulatory mechanism keeps Sxl ac- 
tive after the X/A signal is no longer effective (Bell et al., 
1991). 
The very early time of the action of xol-1 as a switch 
strongly suggests that xol-1 is the direct target of the X/A 
ratio and that assessment of the X/A signal occurs only 
during embryogenesis, beginning before the onset of gas- 
trulation (prior to the 28-cell stage) and ending by its com- 
pletion. The X/A signal does not appear to be used continu- 
ously throughout development. By the end of gastrulation, 
a stable sexual commitment has already been made such 
that high expression of xol-1 can no longer kill hermaphro- 
dites or rescue xol-l(y9) males. Our estimate for the onset 
of X/A ratio assessment is consistent with the results of 
Chuang et al. (1994), who established that a key step in 
the sex-specific regulation of dosage compensation is the 
association of the DPY-27 dosage compensation protein 
with the X chromosomes of XX animals. This association, 
which facilitates the down-regulation of X chromosome 
expression, occurs in XX but not XO animals by the 28-ceU 
stage. However, in xol-1 mutant XO embryos, DPY-27 be- 
comes associated with the male X. These results indicate 
that assessment of the X/A ratio must have occurred prior 
to the 28-cell stage and that XOL-1 must be active in an 
XO animal to prevent he lethal association of DPY-27 with 
the male X. 
Although high xol-1 expression in XX L1 larvae causes 
an adult Dpy phenotype reminiscent of aberrant X chromo- 
some expression, this effect is probably not physiologically 
relevant o the control of xol- 1 expression by the X/A signal, 
since by the L1 stage, xol-1 transcript levels in wild-type 
XO animals have dropped to a low level that should have 
no impact if present in an XX animal. Instead, the effect 
of ectopically expressed xol-1 transcripts in XX larvae 
probably reflects the fact that the XX-specific dosage com- 
pensation genes still retain the capacity to respond to their 
upstream regulators after the X/A ratio has been as- 
sessed, even though these regulators are not normally 
present. Precedent for such a response is the finding that 
the dosage compensation defect caused by an sdc-I mu- 
tation can be partially reversed by wild-type sdc-1 activity 
provided after the time sdc-1 is needed to set X chromo- 
some expression (Villeneuve and Meyer, 1990). 
The Roles of XOL-1 in xo  and XX Animals Are 
Functionally and Temporally Distinct 
The primary role of xol-1 as an early developmental switch 
gene in males is separately mutable from its minor role 
in the sexual differentiation of XX animals. Removal of 
the acidic carboxyl terminus encoded by the 2.2 kb xol-1 
transcript has the same effect on tra-2 XX animals as a 
xol-I null mutation, but has no effect on the ability of xol-1 
to switch on the XO fate. The differential effect of the car- 
boxy-terminal truncation is not due to a requirement for 
different levels of xol-1 activity to execute each function, 
since a reciprocal effect is caused by the mutation mn467, 
which abolishes only the XO activity of xol- 1. These results 
show that the two functions of xol-1 act independently and 
may be mechanistically distinct. 
The two roles of xol-1 are also temporally distinct. Loss 
of xol-1 du ring gastrulation causes the death and feminiza- 
tion of XO animals, but has no effect on tra-2 XX animals. 
Loss of xol-1 only during L2 causes tra-2 XX animals to 
have wild-type male tails, and loss during L3 causes them 
to exhibit male mating behavior. Thus, wild-type xol-1 has 
an inhibitory effect on specific aspects of male develop- 
ment in XX animals at different imes, and it has distinct 
functions in opposite sexes. Its minor role in XX animals 
is functionally and temporally unrelated to its central role 
in XO animals. In this regard~ xol-1 is like the Drosophila 
tra-2 gene, which has opposite roles in the two sexes: to 
promote female somatic development and to promote an 
aspect of male germline development (Belote and Baker, 
1983). 
Downstream Targets of XOL-1 
One way to determine how XOL-1 represses hermaphro- 
dite development in XO animals is to identify potential 
targets of the action of XOL-1 by suppressing the lethality 
caused by high levels of XOL-1 in XX animals. Our genetic, 
model predicts that high xo/-1 expression kills XX animals 
by inhibiting the action of one or more sdc gene. We 
achieved partial suppression of the XX-specific lethality 
with extrachromosomal rrays carrying multiple copies of 
sdc-2. The suppression does not require functional SDC-2, 
since overexpression of SDC-2 from a heterologous pro- 
moter does not overcome the XX-specific lethality. Our 
results suggest that the suppression occurs via a titration 
mechanism that reduces the level of functional XOL-1 re- 
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pressor and that cis-act ing sequences  within the regula- 
tory region of a t runcated sdc-2 t ransgene are responsible 
for this reduction of XOL-1 activity. These exper iments  
also suggest  that sdc-2 is a pr imary target of negative 
regulation of XOL-1.  Using this approach we can define the 
regions of sdc-2 required to prevent negative regulation 
by XOL-1 and determine the mechan ism by which XOL-1 
represses hermaphrodi te  deve lopment  in XO animals. 
Experimental Procedures 
Physical Mapping of xol-1 
To clone xol-1, we first mapped it with respect to three restriction 
fragment length polymorphisms (yPl on C32G5, yP2 on C30A2, and 
yP3 on C04B10, shown in Figure 2) near mec-7. Unc non-Dpy and 
Dpy non-Unc recombinants were picked from the progeny of a Bristol- 
Bergerac (EM1002) hybrid of genotype unc-lO(el02) xol-l(y9) dpy- 
6(e14)/+++ and mated with wild-type males to determine their xol-1 
genotype. Recombinant animals that produced Unc or Dpy males were 
scored as xol.l(+); those producing no such males were scored as 
xol-l(y9). Southern blot analysis of 19 recombinants revealed the fol- 
lowing order: unc-lO (12 of 19) yP1 (0 of 19) xol-1 (3 of 19) yP2 (0 of 
19) yP3 (4 of 19) dpy-6. The inability to separate xol-l(yg) from yP1 in 
these experiments is due to the fact that y9 is a deletion of 35-50 kb 
of DNA between xol-1 and yPl. 
Northern Blot Analysis 
Poly(A) ÷ RNA was isolated from staged worm populations grown in 
liquid culture (Klein and Meyer, 1993). Northern blot analysis was per- 
formed as in Meyer and Casson (1986) except that 25 I~g of poly(A)* 
was loaded per lane and the blotted RNA was hybridized with a 32p. 
labeled RNA probe (Sambrook et al., 1989) transcribed from a cDNA 
representing the 5'three quarters of the 2.2 kb transcript. As a control, 
act-l, act-3, or hlh-1 levels were assayed by rehybridizing the blots with 
a 32P-labeled DNA probes made from pW-16-210, pCeA303 (Krause et 
al., 1989), and pVZ-1200 (Krause et al., 1990), respectively. The xol-1 
and act-I transcript levels were quantified from three separate sets 
of him-8(e1489) and N2 staged populations with a Molecular Dynamics 
phosphorimager using the ImageQuant quantitation software. The 
amount of signal resulting from XO animals in him-8 population was 
inferred using the following formula: (amount of signal from XO em- 
bryos) = 2.5 (amount of signal from him-8 animals) - 0.6 (amount of 
signal from XX animals). 
Characterization of xol.1(mn467) 
xo/-1(mn467) was isolated as an XO-specific lethal mutant and mapped 
by T. Starich to the X chromosome left of ~in-2. A cross between dpy- 
1 l(e224);xo/-l(mn467)lin-2(e1309) unc-7(mn384) hermaphrodites and 
him-8; xo/-l(yg); yEx91 transgenic males carrying the xo/-l(+) and the 
ro/-6(dm) clones produced Rol Unc males, showing that mn467 is res- 
cued by xo/-l(+). The following data show that mn467 complements 
the xo/-l(yg) XX masculinizing phenotype and fails to enhance the 
masculinization of tra-2(e 1095) XX animals: tra-2/+; dpy- 11/+; xol- 1(y9)/ 
xol-1(mn467) lin-2 unc-7 hermaphrodites produced three classes of 
tra-2 males. The tra-2; xol-l(mn467) lin-2 unc-7 Unc males had tails 
similar to tra-2 males, showing that mn467does not enhance the mas- 
culinization of tra-2. The other two classes of non-Uric males, tra-2; 
xokl(y9)/xol-1(mn467) lin-2 unc-7 and tra42; xol-l(yg), were distin- 
guished on the basis of mating since bothtra-2; xol-l(yg) and tra-2; 
xol-l(y9)/+ have wild-type male tails, but only tra-2; xol-l(y9) animals 
mate. If mn467 complements xo1-1(9) for its XX-specific masculiniza- 
tion, then two thirds of the non-Uric males should not mate. In fact, 
t8 of 25 non-Uric males failed to mate with Uric animals. The mating 
males did not carry the mn467 chromosome. 
p-Galactosidase Staining 
Worms were stained for I~-galactosidase activity (Fire et al., 1990) at 
approximately 22°C in 0.024% X-Gal and 2 mg/ml DAPI. Blue staining 
was seen in the nuclei of XO embryos after 1 hr. 
dpy.30::xol.1 Fusion 
The transgenic array yExl 11 carrying the dpy-30::xokl fusion and the 
uric-76(+) plasmid (p76-16B) (L. Bloom and H. R. Horvitz, unpublished 
data) was recovered from a him-8; unc-76 male that was mated to 
uric-76; xol-l(y9) hermaphrodites. A cross between him-8; uric-76; 
yEx111 males and unc-76; dpy-8(e180) X hermaphrodites produced 
129 Dpy non-Uric males (transgenic XO males), 11 Dpy Unc males 
(nontransgenic XO males), 67 Unc non-Dpy hermaphrodites (non- 
transgenic XX hermaphrodites), and 0 non-Dpy non-Unc hermaphro- 
dites or males (transgenic XX animals). 
hsp16.2::xol.1 Fusion 
For heat shock experiments, xol-1 transcription was induced by heat 
shocks at 30°C at different imes in development in animals carrying 
an integrated hsp16-2::xol-1 fusion, yls5. Synchronized populations 
of animals were collected in one of four ways. The most accurate 
method (comma staging) is to collect, over a 10 min period, embryos 
in the comma stage of development from a population of mixed-stage 
embryos. The variation in age of animals synchronized in this manner 
is typically 25 rain, but can be as much as 45 min. Hatch staging 
involves collecting animals that hatch in a given period of time. A 
more convenient method (brood collection) is to collect and count the 
embryos laid by hermaphrodites during a given period of time. Popula- 
tions from 30 rain brood collections contain animals that generally vary 
in age by about 1 hr, but animals that vary in age by 1.5-2 hr can 
occasionally be found. A final method (culled collection) involves col- 
lecting broods and then removing all embryos past comma stage. This 
approach results in populations varying in age by about 3 hr and is 
particularly useful for Egl mothers (e.g., tra-2(e1095)/+) that lay asyn- 
chronous populations of late-stage embryos. 
XO Rescue 
For time points during 3-9.5 hr of development, y/s5; him-8; xo/-l(y9) 
XO embryos were synchronized by comma staging. To heat shock 
embryos prior to comma stage, embryos laid over a 12 hr period were 
incubated at 30°C for 30 rain and returned to room temperature (22°C- 
23.5°C). At 30 min intervals thereafter, comma-stage mbryos were 
picked to separate plates and allowed to grow to adulthood. To obtain 
embryos heat shocked after comma stage, comma-stage embryos 
were picked to a plate every 30 rain over a 3 hr period; all plates were 
then heat shocked for 30 min and returned to room temperature. For 
10-14 hr of development, populations were synchronized by I hr brood 
collections, xo/-l(y9) XO animals do not survive past 14 hr. Animals 
that had not reached adulthood in 5 days were scored as dead. Each 
data point in Figure 7 represents 65-130 animals from at least two 
experiments. A published developmental time course is used for refer- 
ence (Sulston et al., 1983). 
XX Lethality 
y/s5 embryos were comma staged every 30 rain and heat shocked 
for 30 rain for timepoints during 0-10 hr of development while brood 
collections of 60-90 rain and heat shocks of 60 rain were used for 
5-64 hr of development. The dip in viability of wild-type animals heat 
shocked 30 min after fertilization is not karyotype or sex specific, but 
indicates the temperature sensitivity of an early step in embryogenesis. 
XX Larval Dpy Phenotype 
yls5 animals were staged by 1 hr hatchings and heat shocked for 1 
hr. Because of the subjective nature of scoring the Dpy phenotype, 
100 animals were scored blind. 
tra.2; xoi-1 Rescue 
Culled collections of 60-90 min of embryos from tra-2(e1095)/dpy- 
10(e128); xol-l(y9) mothers were heat shocked for 1 hr. Again, 100 
animals were scored blind. Mating behavior was scored by observing 
a male with several Unc hermaphrodites. 
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